
Created an immersive VR experience for Link To VR, a startup I helped found. The 
project was used at tradeshows to help businesses understand how VR can be used 
for marketing products and services. Using the Oculus Rift headset viewers of the 
demo were teleported into an ultra-realistic virtual environment. 

The program allows users to explore and interact with a futuristic virtual office that The program allows users to explore and interact with a futuristic virtual office that 
included 3D audio, animated sponsor logo holograms and video presentations. The 
users, most of whom were experiencing VR for the first time, - were amazed at the 
experience.

“VIRTUAL REALITY SHOW ROOM DEMO”
VR development using Unreal Engine, 3D modeling and animation using Cinema 4D and Oculus Rift SDK

SELECTED W ORKS

Complete concepting and production of :30 national spot promoting Netflix, including 
voice-over and music composition.

“CONGRATULATIONS YOU LOST” 30 SECOND COMMERCIAL
Copywriting, Motion Graphics, Post Production and Music Production

A full service online marketing agency I founded in 1991 servicing leading brands, known 
for creating consumer centric, imaginative communications with a love for storytelling. 

I create compelling content for the web, television, VR and beyond, using my extensive 
knowledge of website design, video production, social media marketing, search engine 
optimization, email marketing, and product rendering.

1991PRESENT
Owner, Creative Director

W ORK

CLIENTS

PROFILE

25+ years experience in digital media, with a strong record of creative strategy, vision, 
communication, and management for global brands including LEGO, NASA, Netflix, and 
Hasbro. 

My focused approach to business challenges results in unique creative solutions that are 
innovative and meaningful. See what makes me so irresistible.

> DELPADRE.COM

• Created a software application for LEGO that changed the way the company sells
    products; the project was a featured cover story of the national industry magazine Studio
    Daily and an Adobe Case Study.

• Worked closely with NASA and Lucasfilm to create “Space Research and You” a suite of
 interactive museum presentations featuring seamless, real-time interaction with Star  
 Wars’ R2-D2. The project was nominated for Computerworld’s “A Search for New Heroes”
  honors program.

• Worked with Hasbro games, to bring the famous Horn Abbot and Parker Brothers logos
 to life for the launch of the Trivial Pursuit Pop Culture DVD game.

• Created national commercials for global brands including a 30-second Netflix spot. 

• Named a Top 100 Producer by Studio Monthly magazine for three consecutive years.

• Winner of dozens of global awards for innovative work created for clients including the
 Addy Awards, the Telly Awards and the Los Angeles Movie Awards.

•• Wrote feature articles for more than a dozen industry magazines, including reviews of
 emerging technologies, project breakdowns, software tutorials and company profiles.

HIGHLIGHTS

200930th Annual Telly Award
Trifecta Wine Commercial

2008Interactive Media Awards
Del Padre Digital website

200830th Annual Telly Award
Del Padre Digital Showreel

201132nd Annual Telly Award
Digital Cinematography Demo

201132nd Annual Telly Award
Mark Romanek Music Video Montage 

2011Los Angeles Movie Awards 
Aimee Allen "Calling The Maker" 

201233rd Annual Telly Award
Aimee Allen "Calling The Maker" 

201233rd Annual Telly Award
MESMIR "Cabin Fever” Music Video

201535th Annual Telly Award
MaxTV Soundbar Launch Video

201535th Annual Telly Award
Signature Series Launch Video
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“VIRTUAL REALITY SHOW ROOM DEMO”
VR development using Unreal Engine, 3D modeling and animation using Cinema 4D and Oculus Rift SDK
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Complete concepting and production of :30 national spot promoting Netflix, including 
voice-over and music composition.

“CONGRATULATIONS YOU LOST” 30 SECOND COMMERCIAL
Copywriting, Motion Graphics, Post Production and Music Production2002Top 100 Producer 

Studio Monthly magazine for three years

2002FWA / Site Of The Day 
Robert Charles Photography

2002A Search For New Heroes
Computerworld Honors Program

2004Creative Merit Award 
BAE Systems “Digital Business Card”

2006Creative Merit Award 
SpeakerCraft “Take Aim”

2006Creative Merit Award 
“Alien Earths”

2007ADDY Advertising Award 
Proficient M4 DVD

200728th Annual Telly Award
SpeakerCraft “I am MODE”

2007Communicator Award 
SpeakerCraft “I am MODE”

2008ADDY Advertising Award
Riley Martin Website

AW ARDS

Company overview video. Showcasing our services that you can employ to build 
meaningful relationships with your consumers.

DEMO REEL 

• Several website redesigns for three brands
• Search engine optimization
• Designed and coded hundreds of HTML emails
• Produced dozens of award-winning product launches and trade show videos
• Managed multiple, concurrent projects with varying deadlines
• Created web app to largely eliminate the need for expensive USB thumb drive press kits

DIGITAL INITIATIVES INCLUDED:

PROFICIENT
“SIGNATURE SERIES PRODUCT LAUNCH VIDEO” 

Developed the digital marketing assets that helped propel Proficient from yearly revenue of $9.5M 
in 2005 to a lifetime revenue of $235M by 2017.

SELECTED W ORKS

CODINGEDITING

W ORDPRESS W EB DEVELOPMENT

BRANDING

SOCIAL MEDIA 

ANIMATION

SEO
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SELECTED W ORKS

Complete concepting and production of :30 national spot promoting Netflix, including 
voice-over and music composition.

“CONGRATULATIONS YOU LOST” 30 SECOND COMMERCIAL
Copywriting, Motion Graphics, Post Production and Music Production

1998Aegis Award 
Del Padre Digital Demo Reel

2000Aegis Award 
"Recovery" Nino Del Padre Short Film

2000Blue Chip Enterprise Award 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

2001FWA / Site Of The Day 
Del Padre Digital V4

AW ARDS

Worked closely with NASA and Lucasfilm to create “Space Research and You”, a suite of 
interactive museum presentations that seamlessly combine live performers with virtual 
environments to communicate space science via interviews, animation and live audience 
participation at museums and science centers.

Each presentation involves a live presenter on stage, seamlessly interacting with a Each presentation involves a live presenter on stage, seamlessly interacting with a 
real-time virtual environment and co-host (R2-D2 from Star Wars) and facilitating 
audience participation activities while informing them about space research through 
video, animations, graphics, and hands-on demonstrations.

R2-D2 was shot on green screen for this project at Industrial Light and Magic and R2-D2 was shot on green screen for this project at Industrial Light and Magic and 
composited at Del Padre into an Imperial Star Destroyer and called up as needed by the 
live educator. Space Center Houston is using the project as an on-going presentation for 
daily school group visitors. 

Former Adobe CEO nominated it for inclusion in “A Search For New Heroes” the online Former Adobe CEO nominated it for inclusion in “A Search For New Heroes” the online 
archive of the Computerworld Honors Program that recognizes organizations that use 
information technology to promote and advance the public welfare, benefit society and 
change the world for the better. The project case study has earned a permanent place in 
global history at more than 150 libraries, museums, and universities worldwide. The 
formal medal ceremony was held in Washington, D.C.

“STS 107 SPACE RESEARCH AND YOU” 
Graphic Design, Video Production, Post Production, Animation, Coding and Application Development

Created and coded STEPS, a cross-platform (Mac, Windows, Linux) application that 
allows museums to write their own interactive live programs the theme and content.

The application includes branching timelines that allow for new and different 
presentations based on the museum director and/or the audience’s input, and live cam 
feeds that allowed for outside material be streamed live into the presentation itself.

“STEPS” 
Graphic Design, Post Production, Animation, Coding and Application Development
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demo were teleported into an ultra-realistic virtual environment. 
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SELECTED W ORKS

Complete concepting and production of :30 national spot promoting Netflix, including 
voice-over and music composition.

“CONGRATULATIONS YOU LOST” 30 SECOND COMMERCIAL
Copywriting, Motion Graphics, Post Production and Music Production

Worked with LEGO to create the "Virtual Showroom", or VSR app. The VSR completely 
revolutionized the way Lego sale agents conduct business, allowing them to show 
samples, broadcast media, sales documents, and create orders. The project was a 
featured cover story of the national industry magazine Studio Daily and an Adobe Case 
Study.

According to Jill Provencher, national merchandising support manager for LEGO, “The According to Jill Provencher, national merchandising support manager for LEGO, “The 
Virtual Showroom has moved the focus of the field selling initiative from a paper-based 
environment with many limitations to a computer-based environment with limitless 
possibilities. The professional presentation, integration of multimedia, and efficiencies 
created within the order and delivery process has made a major impact on how we sell 
product”. 

Created exciting 3D-rendered city scenes for the product packaging of their second 
installments of LEGO’s Agents series. 

“VIRTUAL SHOW ROOM” 
Graphic Design, Post Production, Animation, Coding and Application Development

“LEGO AGENTS”
Graphic Design, 3D Rendering
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demo were teleported into an ultra-realistic virtual environment. 
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“VIRTUAL REALITY SHOW ROOM DEMO”
VR development using Unreal Engine, 3D modeling and animation using Cinema 4D and Oculus Rift SDK
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Complete concepting and production of :30 national spot promoting Netflix, including 
voice-over and music composition.

“CONGRATULATIONS YOU LOST” 30 SECOND COMMERCIAL
Copywriting, Motion Graphics, Post Production and Music Production

Animated the famous Horn Abbot and Parker Brothers logos, including original music 
and sound effects, for Hasbro’s Trivial Pursuit DVD game – while working on a short 
one-week deadline.

“TRIVIAL PURSUIT 20TH ANNIVERSARY”
Graphic Design, Post Production, Animation and Sound Design

“COMPLETE BRAND AND MERCHANDISING DEVELOPMENT”
Ecommerce Website Design, Product Development, Video Production, Email and Social Media Marketing
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